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A WARM HEART AWHAT TO BUY FOX IRA» GIFTS.

The Difficulty Easily Solved by a VUlt to
W. A. Murray’s Establishment In 

Klngure.t East,
There are so many beautiful things in the 

stores at the present time in the way of suit
able articles for Xmas gifts that it is pussling 
indeed to have to make a selection.

The World Young Man strolled into W. A.
Murray’s yesterday, and by close 'observa
tion discerned just what articles there was 
the greatest call upon. Bilks appeared to be 
In great, demand, and the purchasers had in 
this store a magnificent variety to choose 
from, as a special lot have been opened up 
for tb» Xmas trade, ranging from 25 cents to 
*12 per vard in price. Black silks are especi
ally called for, and, as the goods in this line 
are from Bonnet’s celebrated looms, every 
conceivable texture and quality is guaranteed 
non-tadable production.

Then in the fancy goods department there 
are numberless pretty things from New 
York which are useful as well as ornamen
tal. Fans will be in great requisition as 
gifts this season and It would be Impossible 
to find a stock of greater variety to Choo se 
from than are here on view. Toilet set» in 
ivory leather cates too seem to be selling 
fast The ivory leather oases being more 
durable appear to have completely super
seded the plush covered boxes. White metal 
Smoking sets make suitable presents for 
gentlemen, and so a large assortment of 
them have been purchased.

For ladies no prettier gift can be selected 
than something in the handkerchief line, 
and anything from the plain, serviceable 5 
cent article to the more costly lace produc
tion at $40, are arranged on the counters for 
inspection. Laces to match the latter are 
also much sought after by those able to af
ford the luxurious, a fine assortment from 
Brussels has just been opened up.

A big stock of gentlemen’s smoking jackets 
and dressing gowns from *5 to $15 in price 
are now in stock also at Murray’s.

POLICEMEN ON IRE BUN.

Pursuing the Elusive Office—Managers of 
the Benefit Fund.

Following are the nominations for Police 
Fund Benefit officers, as made at the meeting 
yesterday afternoon:

Inspectors—Stark, Stephen and Johnson.
Sergeants — MoFarlane, Seymour and 

Miller.
Detectives—Slemln and Cuddy.
Constables—No. 1 Division, Allison, Arm

strong, Wallace (76| and Huston: Nos. 2 and 
5 divisions, Kennedy, Guthrie (67) arid Mc
Rae; -No, 3 division, Tipton. Muirhead,
Craig (159) and Shaw; No. 4 division. Guth
rie (177), Brown, Duncan (145) and Veitch;
Nos. 6 and 7 divisions. Walker, Young,
Blood worth, Campbell, Weston and Verney.

Members of the force will elect one inspec
tor. one sergeant, one detective and two con
stables from each division.

Great interest is being taken in this elec
tion, as radical changes m the management 
of the fund are proposed.__________

The Phantom Light. . .
[Port Arthur Herald.)

A peculiar incident happened to a freight 
train crew while on their way down from 
Ignace recently. While they were descending 
the steep grade between the Matawin and 
Karoinietiquia Bridge the engineer noticed a 
red light dead ahead which was being waved 
to and fro acroas the railway track. He 
whistled for brakes, which were Immediately 
set by the brakemec, who also observed the
light The momentum of the train carried As » Curative j|
it right up to the light, whereupon the signal Sprudel, the king of mineral waters, from 
immediately disappeared, and although a the celebrated springs at Mt Clemens, Mieh., 
search was made by the crew, nothing could 
he seen or heard of either light 
After a while they resumed their way slowly 
to the station, wbsre they arrived safely, but 
in a rather nervous condition, and they are 
yet puzzling their brains about that light.

!PfANOS.. -~f.- weTHE AMUSEMENT WORLD.or to pi ovide a given sum for a man’s heirs, 
is a substantial quid pro quo for bis pre
miums. In the same way the stake lie 
risks is regarded as the gambler’s equiva
lent given to hie opponent for a similar 
risk which he runs in the game.

Indeed, throughout a large sphere of 
business life, into which men of the 
highest probity eater, there is an 

Thu president's Massage. | element of chance analogous to that
President Harrison, in submitting his of gambling. This is one of the ncces- 

aunual message to Congress, betrays evi- »ry conditions of humanity. as 
denes of a mind soured by defeat. His re- literally no man can tell what a day or 
ferences to Canadian affairs are not such as hour may bring forth; so that he who will 
to sump him as a statesman ; on the con- run no chances, who will not put down his 
trery he has allowed himself to trail more «take In the game of life, is like the farmer 
or less through the mire of ward politics, who will not risk his seed because there is 
no doubt with the sole idea ef keeping a | a chance of not reaping a harvest, 
grip on the tail-twister vote until the next I But this uncertainty as to what gambling 
Presidential campaign. as a vice really is doss not apologize for or

In relating the nature mid results of the ™ »“y degree modify its notorious evils, 
conferences at Washington for the arrange- Excess in drinking cannot be defined; idle- 
ment of reciprocal trade relations between ness is also difficult to define,
Canada and the United States, President virtues. The gambler who is sober, whose 
Harrison is pleased to state Ms belief that a domestic duties are honorably discharged,

relc- who is honest as a trader, who is diligent in 
He adds : I business, passes without censure as a good
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Many are the vexations and disappoint
ments usually met with by btm who woul 
buy a high grade piano. The salesman who 
most loudly extols the merlin of the piano be 
sells doee not always have a valuable piano 
to sell. The firm whose instruments ere 
most widely known does not always ”*in" 
tain the same standard of excellence. Then, 
too, the best case does not always contain 
the purest and finest quality of tone.

Probably the best way to avoid ’these 
vexation, is 'to_vi.lt the wsrerooms 
Williams Sc Son, No. 143 Yonge-street, 
ju£ north of the Arcade. Durinl the 
hut fifty years this firm has tnrn- 
ed out a class of instruments Which 
have made a reputation for them
selves. And, what Is better, each new in
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TAn important branch of the business is the 
manufacture of church pipe organs, which 
are elected to all parts of the country, ac
cording to specification. A five-year guar
antee accompanies each new piano sold, and 
this, coming as it does from the most 
firm to the city, adds much to the value of 
their Instruments. Weuw some remarkably 
handsome special upright grands, which, we 
understand, are going off rapidly as Xmas 
présenta

ORThe Wonderful Boy Soprano. 
To-night at the Auditorium Master Cyril 

Tyler will make hie debut before a Toronto 
audience. The program selected for this 
event Is an excellent one:
Baritone solo

Tarantella

m How to Fill Two Baskets 
with One Hand. FOUGHTFOB THE HOLIDAYS. 

$30 - FOR - $24

WEDNESDAY.V e
S .......Reveries........W. H. Neiglinger

Mr. Sylvian Langlois.
...Linder 

....David

At this season the wise merchant casts 
about lu bis mind for some method of ex
pressing his gratitude for trie favors and 
patronage that have been bestowed upon him 
for the year that is just p issing away, and 
his idea should be that, as the public has been 
his benefactor, the publie should receive his 
recognition in return. How to do this pro* 
perly is the great difficulty. If everything 
in the establishment were given away for 
nothing onlv a small portion of tb» pu 
would have been supplied, as the public are 
very numerous. But we have devised a 
method by which we can give an acknow
ledgment and thanks forour enormous year’s 
business to our patrons by giving a present 
of a handsome 25-inch wax doll to every pur
chaser of $L60 worth of Boots and Shoes (not 
rubbers and overshoes) at our establishment; 
to the purchaser of two dollars’ worth a large, 
beautiful dressed doll or choice of several 
other articles, such as boats, sleighs, etc., etc. 
Now, this idee is presented to the public, not 
with a view to draw them in to purchase, but 
to have an opportunity of thanking them 
personally for all the generous favors they 
lave bestowed upon us during our business 
career. No marking up goods to cover the 
expense—the prices will be the same as they 
have been for the last month, and everyone 
in the city knows that is less than they can 
be purchased tor to any other bouse. We 
have no other Idea to the world than to 
show that our hearts are warm to the public, 
who have been so generous to. ns, and that, 
though we fill one basket with their pur
chases, we fill another with our Xmas gifts, 
-thus filling two baskets with one hand. Gents’ 
Old Gold, Blue, Fink, light and dark shades 
of every kind of hand-worked plush and vel
vet Slippers are now exhibited to our win
dow, and at prices 25 per cent, less than any 
retail house can purchase them. Rubbers 
and overshoes from 40 to 50 per cent, less 
than price list. But we are satisfied that our 
return for these sacrifices will consist to the 
smiling and happy recognition of thousands 
of gratified people acknowledging that the 
greatest Santa Claus in this country is the
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Mantle Sale. 

Millinery Sale. 

Dress Goods Sale.

Master Cyril Tyler.
Solo.......Don Fatales from Don Carlos).. ..Verdi
_ Mias Fannie Myers.

INTERMISSION.
Solo..............Bedouin’s Love 8ong.........Plnsuti

Mr. Sylvian Langlois.
,, _ ....... MÔstèrCyrü Tyier." *
J (a) Chant du Cygne...y«,q. .
I (b) La Flleuse............................................

Mile. Flavla Van Den Hende.
....... -My Native Land..

Miss Fannie Myers.
Ave Maria.................*...................... ...Oounod-Baeh
„„ Wjthpiano and ’cello accompaniment.
Mila Flavia Van Den Honda, Mr. Herbert Van 

Vlat, Master Cyril Tyler.
Beats on sale at A. & 3. Nordheimer’s.

I

t 6IANELLI & CO.if. of R. 8.

blioLullaby... ....Chadwick SUCCESSORS TO

Making room for Holiday 
Attractions. We’ve pulled 
down prices on above goods 
until not a shadow of profit
making can be seen.

.Saint-Saëns 
Dunkler ■mm coSolo......... Mattel

established 1809,16King-street west,have just 
received, ex S.B. Guienne, 10U cases of their 

celebrated special brand ofso are some

lCHIME IMPEMIL G1111ETThe Academy of Music.
With regard to the rumor that the Aca

demy of Music is to be closed, The World Is 
authorised to state that such a report is 
entirely without foundation. On the con
trary, Manager Kirobmer has recently been 
in New York and booked the following first- 
class attractions for this popular theatre:

Henry B. Dlxey and his Nsw York com
pany, who will occupy the boards duriu t 
Christmas week; "The Private Secretary," 
Catherine Roper, Mrs. Bonoicault in ‘‘Men 
and Wife,” return of the Robin Hood Opera 
Co., who created such a splendid impression 
during their season at this house last month: 
“The Dazsler," George Thatcher to “Tuxedo,” 
James O’Neil, the Mapleson Opora Co., Mrs. 
Bernard-Beere. the latest social and dramatic 
star of the English stage.

With such an array of excellent attrac
tions there is no danger of "the Academy not 
doing its full share of the business. The 
policy of the management is that when it 
cannot offer its patrons legitimate entertain
ment It will keep its doors closed in prefer
ence to putting on second-rate attractions.

radical revision of those trade 
tiens should be made.
“Our relations must be intimate, and should I citizen. But the trouble is, that risking 
be triendly.” An- amusing sample of his money on games of chance, or betting 
inconsistaney to the matter crops up farther on races, or stock speculation, have 
on, in his address when he advises that a direct, imperative tendency to create 
every possible action should be taken to de- ■ habits which destroy domestic felicity, warp 
stray the commercial progress of Canada, the conscience as to right and wrong in 
He calls attention to the encroaching an- trade and so absorb attention as to lead to 
terprise of the Canadian Pacific Railway the neglect of business and an utter disre- 
Companv in the trans-Pacific trade, the I gard of the nobler spheres of citizen life.

' There are many homes in this city blasted

a wine that hes no equal for the value, and 1+ VAfnn’d |1n 
which we offer at toe LOW FIGURE of II WOll I II0

$24.00 PER CASE To Miss Our 

Bargains
l1 h
Bi $ of 12 quarts. Intending purchasers are' in

vited to sample the wine: I
; î EVERY THURSDAY We sell to-day and to-mor

row 50 doz, children’s 
misses’ fine lamb’s wool 
health vests for 25c each 
cheap at 60c.

and the Davie*The Dob Improvement*
Company. j

As an outcome of the much-talked-of Don 
Improvements, finally consummated,jan arbl- 
tration is proceeding whereby the William 
Davies Packing Company claims from the city 
the sum of $20,000 or thereabouts for the re
moval of the old river bed of the Don from 
the rear of their premises directly north of 
the Grand Trnnk RaUway lto. The con
tention of the company is that they could 
have brought freight and ice up by the old 
river to the real* of their premises at a com- 
paratively nominal figure, and that the above 
figure represents the extra cost which must 
be incurred by them in consequence pf the 
said removal. The Davies Coinpauv affirm 
that they require some 4000 tons of teeiper 
annum and tuat the extra charge will be 45 
cents a ton, amounting in the aggregate to 
$600 per year. The Taylor Soap Company 
also bring a somewhat similar claim.

andBETWEEN 2 AND 5 P. M.border trade, and, presumably in the near 
future, the trans-Atlantic trade. His idea by the attractions of gaming resorts. The 
of restricting the encroachment of the great gambler’s wife is no creature of fiction. In 
Canadian tine upon competing lines in the many a window to the early hours past 
United States is to withhold bonding privi- midnight may be seen a light that tells of a 
leges. Just how he justifies his expressed watcher wearing her soul out with the 
desire for friendly intimacy, and also his misery of waiting for one who from a house- 
wish for striking a serions blow at the bond has been turned into a house-curse by 

of preserving that friendly intimacy, gaming. In onr prisons are young men who 
he does not Bern anxious to explain, for he have become felons by thefts forced upon 
remains unfruitful of any exouse. them by the exigencies of a gambler’s life.

Hot is he satisfied with a desire to There are lunatics and beggars who have 
harasa the Canadian Pacific Railway, been made pariahs by gambling speeula- 
He tells1 Congress that it should make tiens.
the United States independent of the The evil is inherent in human nature, 
natural Outlet .by way of the River St. but there is this satisfaction, the practice 
Lawrence to the Atlantic by constructing of gaming has decrease! to recent years. A 
inothef canal around Niagara Falls. He gaming table is not now, as it was once, a 
certainly knows that the S). Lawrence necessary adjunct to social enjoyment 
route is sufficient for all requirements of Public opinion is dead against the practice, 
the continent. Were he actuated by the It wonld, we believe, decline ranch faster 
feeling of a statesman he would have were puritanical prejudices dissipated 
counselled measures which would bring the agstnst certain innocent amusements that 
great natural waterway to the sea into have become associated with the evil.amuse- 
general use; that he is actuated by motives menta which cannot be suppressed, but 
more ignoble is evident in his preference j which, if tabooed, will continue to be the

agents and instruments of gambling. The

V. ■

AMUSEMENTS. ?
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GRAND CHARITY CONCERT.
In the Pavilion, Thursday Even-

fill IN AN F RRflS ’ Wftss&ftrtMtsftSÈ
u U 1 IX n IX L U lVv Vi Bri'liant Talent. Mbs. Caldwell and Mbs.

Feed Cox. Sopranos; Miss Agues Knox, Elocu
tionist; Mrs. H. M. Blight, accompanist. Mr. 
Fred Warrington, baritone; Mr. George Fox, vio
linist, and Mr. James Fax, humorist 

Tickets 25c. and 50c. For sale by nil Foresters. 
Proceeds for benevolent purposes. Plan opens 
atNor<|hetmers’at 10a.m..Monday, Dec. 5. 86134
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means Moore’s Musse.
The large crowds that are now to attend

ance at the Musse each dayjthis week are due 
no doubt to the excellence of the perform
ance given to both the lecture hall and 
theatre. The management of this popular 
house announce the appearance of Miss Ella 
En tog, the Missouri trill girl. She is 18 years 
of age and stands 8 feet in height. Miss 
Ewing has bean engaged not to sit upon the 
platform, but to meander about the lecture 
ball floor among the people, who will theu 
have nn opportunity of judging how really 
small they ere when compared with this 
Missouri lady.

McKendry & Co.L

|“ Monster Shoe House,”
IT." 202 YONGE-ST..

\*Store open every evening until 10 o’clock
fX,6 Doors North of Queen-st.Christmas Beef Free.

The most unique advertisement ever in
troduced to Toronto is the latest by Copland, 
the grocer. A live steer to be given away 
with five pounds of tea. This steer to be on 
exhibition at the store every day. Copland as
sures us that this is no gambling scheme.only 
wishing the public to know the values he 
gives in the tea line. Guess the weight and 
get a ticket.______________________ _ 85

For the thorough and speedy cure of all Blood 
Disease* and Eruptions of the Skin take Nor
throp & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery. Mrs. B. 
Forbes, Detroit bad a running sore on hei*Teg for 
a long time; commenced using Northrop A Ly
man’s Vegetable Discovery, and she is now com
pletely cured. Her husband thinks ther>$ la Do
ming equal to It for Ague or any Low Fever.
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TRUSTS C8RPQR1TI8D CIRCUMSTANCES
tssifittsv'JUSit&usl “HALTERS RASES"and organ, will perform Gaul’s beautiful cantata, I La I lO UMvIaV

Thursday Evening, Dec. 8.

'MS-STREET BAPTIST CHURCH CHOIR
OF ONTARIOThe Holy City.

A fine performance of this work is assured 
at its production to-morrow evening, Thurs
day, Dec. 8. Mr. Vogt has secured nn excel
lent chorus and orchestra for the work, and 
there is every [indication that the enterprise 
of the Jar vis-street Baptist Church choir 
will be rewarded by an overflowing house. A 
feature of the performance will be the beau- 
tul Romans» for cello and orchestra by Big. 
Dinelli, a work which will be heard for the 
first time in Toronto on this occasion. There 
are a few good seats left The plan ie at the 
Anglo-Canadian music store, 68 Kiog-street 
west

I
SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS tery 2, 

Fourth 
Fidget 1, 

Fifth rj
jarnin 2, j 

Sixth H 
Violets.

“'Tfa© Holy City” j ...... r , f
In addition to the soloists of the choir the follow- AS the LOfti May Of Of LOh*

don remarked when Mr._|
saSfess&PEaBs asaSM'sasis:*'
Music Store, 69 King-street west. Admission 
60c and 25c.

BE OF COMMERCE BUILDINGIt i

for injudicious retaliatory measures.
And right here we wish to impress upon I pulpit has incurred grave reeponsibility by 

the people of this Dominion the fact that seeking to so restrict the enjoymentsof yourig 
there is a strong element in the American men that they have often only a choice be- 
Repnblic that has come to regard Canad a tween being “molly-coddles” or frequenters 
as a dangerous foe and is ready and anxions of resorts which pervert innocent forms of 
to .strain international relations to a point enjoyment into very dangerous temptations, 
which is not pleasant for the conside ration | Elliott’s line, 
of the advocates of peace.

President Harrison makes an appeal to jn ;t more moral wisdom than a certain 
the ignorant when he declares that his | c;a3a ef sermons, 
acpïon in imposing tolls at Sanlt Ste. Marie 
Crinal upon cargoes bound for Canadian

TORONTO, ONT
Capital Authorized - $1.000,000 
Capital Subscribed eoo.ooo One ofl 
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BUTPresident, Hon. J. C. Aikins. P.C. : Vice-Presi- 
dents, Hon. Sir R. J. Cartwright, Hon. & C. 
Wood; Manager, A. E. Plummer.

This Company is accepted by the High Coiyt 
of Justice under sanction of the Ontario Govern
ment. and may be appointed to and undertakes 
all manner of 'TRUSTS, and acts as GUARDIAN, 
COMMITTEE, RECEIVER. ASSIGNEE, etc.

The employment of the Corporation as EXE
CUTOR, named in will or transfer from retiring 
Executor, Trustee under any term, ADMINIS
TRATOR in case bf intestacy, or with will an
nexed. will be found a prompt, economical and 
satisfactory course, relieving individuals from 
responsible and arduous duties, as well as the 
necessity of finding security. Appointing the

McPhersons r1
is n specific for dyspepsia, and cures oases 
when all other known remedies have failed. 
Price $2 per doz. quarts; Wm. Mara, 79 
Yon«e-st.

ft.Week commencing Monday, Dec. 6

THE FIRE PATROLl^qade^wlth^uraWe
ordinary occasion at

BED ROCK PRICES.

or person.The Foresters’ Concert.
The Independent Order of Foresters’ con

cert, to be given in the Pavilion to-morrow 
evening, promises to be a great sucoeaa The 
sente are being secured very rapidly at 
Nordheimers’. Those desirons of getting 
good positions should apply as early as pos
sible. The talent engaged is exceptionally 
good.

“Outbid the house of gin,”

iMatinees—Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

Next attraction —
LIFE.*’

, runoff » | 
A. B. 

Ormond] 
land for 
tends to]

Tell the Deaf.-Mr. J. F. Kellock. Drug
gist, Perth, writes: *‘A customer of mins having 
been cured of deafness by the use of Da. Thomas 

A Company Association,Royal Grenadiers, Eclkctbic Oil, wrote to Ireland, telling his 
msr i.Rt «{«ht Rerfffc. ¥ Smith in the chair friends there of the curs. In conssquefipe I re- . _met last night, bsrgt p. omitn m tne cnair CfJ?#d u orrier to MD<i half a dozen by express Corporation also prevents any given Trust paas- 
and Sergt. Btemmin in the vice-chair, oergt. to Wexford, Ireland, this week.” ng into the hands of strangers

Solicitors pitting Estates or other business 
with the Corporation are continued in the pro-
f#IKspositS»f«**toraDXlle Valuables of ai. 
parcels, etc., received for saf 
charge. Inspection invited. ,

t The St, Catharines School Board has un- 
, _A .. ia i animously decided that in the future pro-
r T , ! r if motion wm not take place by examination,
disregard of treaty rights. It ts absurd for th„ record of the scholar’s work
inm to supposeahat the intelligent readers J More than one worthy
of the history of the two countries are not | pQpi,gwho c/uld do good work aU the year

round, but being extremely sensitive, never 
managed to hold out during the severe 
strain of an examination. The St. Cath- 

system if it succeeds will give the

“ THE STRUGGLE OFA Company’s Officers.

A DEM Y O FpM U SIC. Toronto, Dec. ______

GEORGE McPHERSON,Robb. Miss Josephine Louise and Mr. Horry | Ml-VMS ML. I”V1 IIUIIWUH, 
Bradley. Special scenetfr, representing “The 
Venetian Palazzo,” with a view of, the Grand 
Canal by Moonlight. The Hotel at Folkestone, the 
English Channel, and the Harbor at Boulogne,
France. o

$ the
mares ai
Mr. AlcI 
Welch i 
stable, i 
The 2-y< 
thedot, 
Hast afi

Joining the Neja Firm. Wether ley acted as secretary. As this was
On Monday night the wareroom and office the annual meeting of the company thors 

employes of P. W. Ellis & Co. assembled at was a good turnout of all ranks. The elec- 
Webb’s parlors to honor three of their col- tion of officers resulted as follows: President, 
leagues, Memrs. George E. Ellis, Norman Capt J. Hay; vice-prasldsut, Lisnt. A.
Ellis and Alexander McCaw, who are sever- SlTT’ H ^rdon^^o^toi,*^^
ing connections with Uesm-s. P. W Ellis Sc *»JY. CorpL A. H. <*°[don, sh.aotta;zoom
drinlted)°rlTo Mr (Jeo°ee*Ellti wa»Resented Corpl.’Davis; clothing committee. ’Sergt.

Ellis and Mr. McCaw were each presented £°f yfktSÎÏ?* SgL Wetherley and 
with a beautiful enamelled gold locket. The Private JUrtiana. |
presentations were made by Mr. R. Y. Ellis, 
and all parties made model speeches. A 
recherche dinner was served by Webb, and 
all present passed a pleasant evening.

TUBfelly conversant with the absence of honor 
shown by Congress to attempting to crash 
Canada’s lake manne. Since it is apparent 
that Canada is no longer regarded as a | *“ 
commercial weakling by the United States, 
it is but a matter of a year or two until 

those who are not familiar with inter-

kinds, 
e custody at a small 186 YONGE-STREET.

REGQGNIZiDSTiNBIIHDBRiNDS LADIES’ i
FIIJEFURS

J.SUTGUFFE&SQNS -aie<armes
pupils who may be made up of a “bundle 
of nerves” a chance to hold their own.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE. i i$, ^Mungo” One Week, commencing Monday, Dec. 6. Only 
Matinee Saturday. A Superb Attraction. 

Ramsay Morris’ Comedy Company in 
the Tremendous Laughing Success

even
national history will be compelled toob-I By a vote of 13 to 2 the fiondon, Ont., 
eerve that there is no honor in Uncle Sam | City Council have decided to submit to the

popular vote a bylaw to close hotel bars at 
President Harrison disposes of the mat-1 7 o’clock every night in the week, 

ter of political trade relations with Canada 
by stating “that question is wholly with 
her own people.” He has little interest in

he!
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»>KickerVoaad a Child’s Body.
The body ef a newly born baby was yes

terday found by Postman John Boeck in 
Carlaw-avenue, near Eastern-avenne. The 
body lay beside the fence, and had but re
cently been placed there. Coroner Powell 
will to-night bold an inquest in the morgue.

thliwhen hie interests are imperilled. - ranged
Gr 

minion. 
c6m

c ifiSHfl till The Beat Ooinedy Organization traveling. Pre
senting the funniest comedy of the day.

Seats on sale at Box Office.
Next Monday—O'Dowd’s Neighbors.Cable’ See the Latest Patterns In

Ladies' Mantles, Capes 
and Jackets,

In all the Fashionable Furs In the 
Fur Showrooms at the store.

UTHE SBABCH-LIGHT. Canadian Xmas Papers This Year.
The newsdealers in the city are having a 

most successlul trade in the Xmas papers, 
especially the Canadian issues. The Domin
ion Illustrated and The Saturday Night are 
magnificent numbers, equal in every particu- 
Jar to any of the English or American 
papers of the year. John P. McKenna, 80 
Yonge-street, near corner of King, pub
lisher and newsdealer, one of the most ex
tensive dealers in the city, is mailing for cus
tomers hundreds of these particular Xmas 
numbers every day to friends in England and 
the United States.

clubs ini 
winner^ 
ebampii 
tween 1 
foliowi

Trie approaching marriage between scions 
the question; he prefers to flourish his cat- { 0f two families of conspicuous position in 
throat oratory. Bless your throbbing little Parisian society is a matter of d®“P interest
heart, Ben, we are not greatly interested DochwTde* is to wed the heir
ourselves in the misguided views of a few of the Duc de Noaillea The bride’s mother 

I * Y of onr birthnght bartersrs, and we

unused at your exhibition of spleen over fact that insinuations having been made as 
-1\ \ , • your defeat. We assure you that although to his courage, the Duchesse had his body ex-

yon would like to W the American eagle “abouti
soaring over year nortaern border after I from Plri,, wnera his dauguter is to be 
carrion, we remain tearless and at the same married. It is one of the half-dozen remain- 
time indifferently tolerant to ycur very nn- mg stately home, of France kept up to par- 
friendly attitude towards nri. We have I f,ctlon m t e o

to deal with your conquerors, not with | Tbs Queen of Saxony never had any child
ren of her own. but she is very fond of other 
people’s children,especially if they are pretty. 

Gambling—A Hint to the Pulpit. 1 Hence it happened a few days ago that while
Considering the universal odium attach- èb^ge Pot two htti?cbiMre™and

ed to the vice of gambling, it is anomalous stopped to admire the rosy babies. The fol- 
that no definition has ever been given as to lowing dialog was then heard: The Quean;

, ... . , . ssThev are twins, are they not?” Nurse:what constitutes this evil, or in what itye8 plenge y0ur Majesty?” ‘T suppose
especial point it is an offence against a re- their* papa is very proud of them?” “This 
cognized moral law. little boy’s papa is, but that little boy’s papa

, , . . . , , ... j led a month agof “But I thought you
The fulminations indulged in by pulpit tbey were twins!” “Your Majesty said

censors lose their force by this nebulous they were, and I didp't thiuk it right to con- 
ethical condition. The most impressive tradict the Queen.” 
warning indeed against gambling is found, 
not to sermons, bat in a well-known play, 
which depicts with tragic intensity and 
vividness the misery of a gamester’s wife.
The scene in that drama, where the heroine 
sinks beneath the crushing weight of her 
misery, is an object lesson that warns 
against this vice far more impressively than 
the most eloquent language.

During a discussion some time ago 
ef this subject by the prelates of 
tbs Church of England, Dr. Moorehonse, 
the level-headed Bishop of Manchester, de
clared that he, After much thought, had 
tailed to satisfy himself as to tire exact 
nature of the immorality. which makes 
gaming to be ranked as a vice.

To say that, “the evil consists in an at
tempt to secure the property of another 
person without giving any equivalent, in 
goods, or money, or work,” is not accurate, 
lor each gamester gives his opponent the 
chance, under like conditions to those he is 
under, to secure the money which both 
risk.

AUDITORIUM.
To-nigbt and Friday evening the wonderful 

boy soprano
MASTER CYRIL TYLER

AND THE STRAKOSCH CONCERT COMPANY. 
Entire change of urogram Friday evening. 
Seat*—28,60, 76 and $1, at Nordheimers'.

Universally acknowledged to 
be superior in every respect 
to any other brands in the 
market Always reliable, as 
has been fully demonstrated 
by the millions that are sold 
annually and the increasing 
demand for them, notwith
standing an increased com
petition of over One Hundred 
and Twenty-five Factories. 
This fact speaks volumes. We 
are not cheap Cigar manufac
turers.

Bargains Every Day
y -AT-

182 and 184 Yonge-st.

With the Yets.
The Veterinary Medical Society met last 

evening, when the following papers were 
read: Essays—Purgatives, F. H. Cassais; 
The Crisis of the Veterinarian, W. H. Dew; 
Hygiene. D.M. Maharney. Communications 
—Laryngitis, E. U. Yoder-Nasal Gleet, C. Br 
Frederic; Oestrumania, D. M. Maharney; 
Abdominal Abscess. A. M. Adams; Spasm of 
Diaphragm, D. M. Kellogg.

‘«Toronto to Vancouver.*’
Under ttie auspices of St Stephen’s Church 

Young People’s Association Mr. J. C. Hop
kins last night delivered a lecture on the 

English plate mirrors, etc., that takes ^ace trip from Toronto to Vancouver, illustrated 
on Ibursday, Dec. 8. and following aftei ' by Bteveopticoo views. There was also a 
noons, commencing at 2.30 each d*y. We muglcai program, and the large audience was
byTthe°adtas>ofTornnto7a8
Mr. Sproule . as a collector is well known to 
the citizens. The stock is, without excep
tion, the largest and most valuable of any in 
their line in Canada.

Tfi)

JAMES H. ROGERS, The 
are noROYAL ARCANUM Ar

Special Bargains Just Now. FrMrislfcriambers, Director. I COI*. Kiflfl 811(1 CtlllrCh'StS.

A“.dnl?r^^uSattolm.^P^oW.ra I READY MONEY FOR RAW FURS.

rooms, Auditorium Building. ' " ' ' '

heated 
~ First c 

next 1
:v I<T' I'

I Line of Flushes and Fancy Velveteens re
duced to 25o per yard, wore from 40c to 
$1.25 per yard.

Line of 18-in. Pluthee reduced from 75c 
and 90o to 50c yard, all colora.

$1 Gloves, slightly soiled, reduced to 45o 
pair. Hundreds of them sold the past law 
day*.

Evening shade. KH Gloves, 1 and 6-button. 
25c pair.

Ladies’ full-fashioned Cashmere hose 20o

tSproule’e Great Sale of Fine Arte. 
Attention is called to the great auction 

sale of over $50,000 worth of valuable oil 
paintings, water colors, proof engravings.

nd
EJ. CURRY

ESTATE BROKER,
19 Adelaide-st. East

Tel. 1800.

very1 <■ thing
ITOUIHnow

a defeated and disgruntled party. The
Pavili
efficiTTOÜ8E WANTED TO PURCHASE— 

IT centrally, northward : detached 
preferred; having not less thou 10 bed
rooms and 'all tb* recent sanitary im
provements. Price to be $12,000 or $18,000. 
The purchaser would require to turn in 
bis present comfortable house at about 
$8000 or less as may be agreed upon. 
Balance cash* No tim* to waste upon 
“boom” prices, but cash market values 
must be the basis of the transaction.

ke J. GRIFFITH A CO„
10 King-street Mat

DAVIS & SONS! Saltpair.Took a Swim and Lose HU Purse.
John G. Foster of 48 Bond-strmt went In 

for a swim at the Turner Baths on July 6
and gave his parse, containing $48, to John . _
g. Middleton to hold. He held it and ta «till | Largest and Highest Grade 
holding

Bi■»Ladies’ Vesta, lonç sleeves, 85c and 50c, a 
bargain that tanks high.

New Veilings, new Ties, new Chiffons, 
new Fana

Bargains In Silk Handkerchiefs.

MONTREAL I have removed to my new offices, 19 Adelalde- 
street east, and am la a better position than 
ever to conduct my business of real estate.
My experience or eight years In the business ha* 
given me an opportunity of knowing the velues 
of property on almost every street in the-tity 
and given me a connection with many capital
ists, who are always r*»ady to buy property at a 
fair market price. I have cash client* for a 
number of fairly oentral and annex houses from 
$5000 tu $10,000 each, and those having bouses to 
dispose of will find it to their best interests to

nil IY roM crow tmi«

_____ and Bi-Carb. Soda _ 3iS3§FÏM'&'î'KS,ft
Used in It. I 0ri™Lllwt '*fnT«*at land free of «oumbranoe,

Ossington-svenur. near Uundos; will exchange
f°S0 test*1^mkoT'alniott tree of encumbrance, 
and $8rt> to $400 «55 for fairly oeatral houses
about $8600; will oaf j» a mortgage. ___ _

Large boneo BiOparty in good town free to 
exchange; will guarantee loan If neceeeery.

Have also some good paying House properties , 
will exchange for lots and catiiraieo anumber 
of small houswi rented. wUl exchange for Maol-
t“nîafve WHeet on Welllngtço-etreet, war York, 
street, at a bargain. Don't mies this.

«i» n 
farm Hi 
know ! 
most 
'AOtoT

Toys For Poor Children.,.
One of the Brst visitors tu the Voor Child

ren’s Toy Store at 49 King-street west yes
terday was a little fellow là years of age, 
who brought a toy horse and said he wanted 
to have it sent to some poor child. Several 
other contributions were received, and a visi
tor to the city called and left $2. The To
ronto Electric Light Co. very kindly put in 
three lights free of charge and wrote that 
they esteemed it a privilege to aid in such n

. 185
it, so Foster ssya Middleton was 

arrested in Montreal on Nov. 35, and Detec
tive Black started last night to bring, the 
accused to Toronto.

Cigar Manafacturers 
In Canada. 136 RUSSELL’S IMPROVED liOW 8

li *.* theShortly before Sir Arthur Sullivan left 
London for the south of Europe to spend the 
winter, a newspaper interviewer got hold of 
him and elicited this story about the com
position of “The Lost -Chord”: One night Sir 
Arthur was in the room next to that in 
which bis brother was dying. He had been 
watching at the bedside of the dying man. 
and was thoroughly tired out. Sitting down 
before an or;au that was by chance in the 

he found the noble words before him,

I

“MADRE E HIJO: His
Lady Musicians at the Y.M.C.A.

One of the most pleasing entertainments 
of the Y.M.C.A. series was the concert given
last night in Association HalL The pro- L (MOTHER AND SON.)
gram was rendered by the Ladies’ Crescent _____________
Banjo and Guitar Club and Mr. Melvin R
Day, who rendered a number of readings m | paoked in tlxe Follow* 
excellent style.

for tv s/\ bilK: seen
Ci

Jcause.
The

From/ the Red Sea Shore*.
lied Ses Mot».' known to natives of Palestine for 

centuries, sn Absolute cure for Asthma, Bronchitis 
Consumption influenza cold, ringing noise# In hea l 
falling eyesight, all diseases of head, eyes, throat 
chest, lunar*. A- Hutton Dixon, *1 East Bloor-street 
Toronto,/soie agent for America. Free by mall 
Trial paiKagoe i5o. 1»3

adopt\ij; ing Blxo

LONGFELLOWS 
PERFECTOS 
LANSDOWNE 
RE1NA VICTORIA 
PINS

t room.
aud be uid not rise from his seat until he bad 
composed the .music which thrills all who 
have beard it.

e renli 
The

for t

The Beit Pills.—Mr. Wm. Vandervoort, Sydney 
Crossing. Ont., writes: *‘We have been using 
parmelee’s Pills and find them by far the best Pills 
we ever used.” For Delicate and Debilitated

J cep
*** Constitutions these Pills act like a charm. Taken 

in small doses, the effect la both a tonic and a
stimulant, mildly exciting th ______________
body, giving tone and vigor.”

CURLING STONES.On a recent rainy Sunday two nice-looking, 
well-manuored men stationed themselves in 
the vestibule of an English Church and re
lieved all who entered of their umbrellas, 
saying that the vicar disliked having wet 
umbrellas carried into the church. When 
the services ended the penpie looked for the 
two men, but they bad quietly stolen away— 
and also the umbrellas, without waiting for 
the benediction.

SO
In Financial Strait.

Dunlop, groceries and fruit, Kings
ton, hijs assigned to W. J. Crotbers.

The/fcailiff is in possession of the estate of 
Jamee Guymer, fruit, etc., of London, for 
rent‘

George Woolley, hotelkeeper of Madoc, 
hosiassigued to J. C. Dalie.

v Garland, Elliott & Co., clothing of Port
A kindly ceremony is reported from War- Artour, are asking an extension, 

saw, where the "Daughter” of the Russian Wl A. Fraser, grocer of Sarnia, is offering 
regiment of Keksholm has just been married to compromise at 505 on ths dollar. , 
to a young officer of the 33rd Dragoons. Tne A.\H. Butler, undertaker of Thorold, has 
commandant and officers provided the ban-1 assigned to T. F. Pattisoh. 
quetand gave the bride away. The whole . NeLman & Co., grocers of this cUv, bate 
regiment contnbnted her dowry. Here is assl Led to K U. McPherson.
tbe history of Maria Constanteoowna de I _________________________ _
Keksholm, the Daughter of the Regiment. \
The soldiers of the Keksholm regiment, 
when making a forced march on a bitter 
cold night, beard the plaintive cries of an in
fant by the roadside. They looked and found 
tho babe locked in the arms of its dead 
mother, a young Turkish woman who had 
just perished of cold and hunger. Tbe sol
diers enveloped the infant in a sheep skin, 
and bore her off, carrying her through the 
whole campaign. She was adopted by the 
regiment, the officers pud the expenses of 
her education, and the Empress ga ve her her 
name. After her schooling at the Young 
Ladies’ Institute at Warsaw, she was lately, 
with great solemnity and full honors, re
ceived back into her regiment And now 
she is married.

e secretions of the notFirst shipment for season received. 88H. ~ In>
onJ. S. Russell, 114 Bay-streetDo not be discouraged if other medicines ! 

have failed to give you relief. Membrny’s 
Kidney and Liver Cure acts on the “Kid
neys” direct, combined, with a mild action 
on tbe “Liver” aud bowels, thereby re
moving the cause of “Back Ache,” sour 
stomach, dizziness, indigestion and constipa
tion. Try it R O. Snider, St Lawrence 
Market Drug Store, will have Membray’s 
Kidney and Liver Cure iu stock to-day.
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GRATEFUL—COM FORTINQ1 Allot exceptionally fine quality. 
Of different strength.

To suit all tastes.
' J. CURRY

GOLD LACK SCO.

■ H AEPPS’S COCOA lie or

Mom
port.

HAS BAKING.
POWDER

NO EQUAL

w
BREAKFAST.

**Bv a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of digestion and 

rltion, and by a careful application of the fine 
perties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr. Epps has 

breakfast tables with a delicately

C-ri
MILLIONS SOLD ANNUALLY.

S. DAVIS & SONS,

(ozVtz a <nmoBiwuw*)

THE WINE OF ALL “ BON VIVANTS.'
agaNew Music.

The World baa received from Messrs. I. 
Suckling Sc Sons, music publishers, a very 
beautiful Ave Maria, by Pietro Mascagni, on 
the melody of his celebrated Intermeszo 
from the opera Uavallevia Ruetioana.

Throu

pugilV*fi anpropertie 
provided our 
flavored be 
heavy doc to 
such articles or 
gradually built up until strong enough to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there is a weak point. We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—Civu Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus;

JAMES EPPS & CO., Homiopalhlo Chemists, 
London, England.

IT tupThis chance is akin to that involved in 
the system of life and fire insurance. In 
these forms of business the insured person 
lays down a small stake which he lays 
against the chance of securing a higher 
•take should his property be burnt, or his 

j life, be prematurely ended. The uncer
tainty of each of these chances is so great 
that it is a daily event for those who 
have risked the trifling stake of a premium 
to carry off the incomparably larger one 
risked by an insurance company. On the 
ether hand, it is also a daily experience for 
the smeller stake to be increased, and in- 
orehsed.^until the chance it was laid down 
to preside against no longer exists, as iu 
ease of a fire or death the insured person 
only receives back a portion of the money 
he has risked.

It is-not correct, however, to say that 
the insurance companies give no equivalent 
for the pulley payment., as their undertak
ing te geaiaaiee against loss in ease ef fire,

verage which may save us many 
re’ bills. It is by the ludicloua use of 
i of diet that a constitution may be

4m ChiTbwr-% are cases of consumption so far advanced 
that Bickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup will not 
cure, but none so bad that it will not give relief. 
For cougths, colds aud all affections of the throat, 
lungs and chest it is a specific which has never 
been known to fail. It promote* a free and eas 
expectoration, thereby removing the phlegm,an 
gives the diseased parts a chance o heal.

It Was Miss Yeaxlee.
By a typographical error in describing 

Lord Stanley’s visit to Wellesley School The 
i World stated that “the work of Bertha Exley 
so pleased Hfia Excellency that he asked per
mission to tfike her drawing away with him.” 
It should have read “Bertha Yeaxlee.”

| Personal.

John W. Eaton and Manager Horton of 
James Eatoi)x & Co. left for New York yes
terday,

Mrs. Samxiel Nordheimer and Miss Katie 
Merritt, niecta of the late Hon. Alexander 
Morris, weri) passengers on the steamer 
Spree, which’firoke her shaft in mid-ocean.

Surrogate Court proceedings took place 
yesterday in these estates: Edwin M. Shelton, 
$13,829; Robert Bruce, $1600; Hannah Pat
terson, $12,4ML

Non kept a 
crashed lee 
at all lead
ing Globs, 
Hotels and 
Çestaaronh 
In Canada.

accoi
recoi%186MONTREAL.
coWagner Vestibule Buffet Sleep- 

g Car Toronto to New York 
via West shore Boute, 

est shore through sleeping 
tion, Toronto, at 4,65 p.m. daily excep- 

Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a,m. Re
turning this car leaves New York at 6 p.m., ar 
riving In Toronto at 10.25 a.m. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 12.60 p.m.

Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator it plea 
sant to take; sure and effectual In destroying 
worms. Many have tried it with best results.

Kidney Difficulties.
Sprudel mineral water, from Mt. Clemens, 

Mich., dissolves the solid deposits usually 
accompanying such diseases, and acts as a 
tonic, strengthening and stimulating them in 
the discharge of their natural functions. 
Price $2 per doz. quarts. Wm. Mara, agent, 
79 Yonge-street, 3rd door north of Kifig-st.

Why go limptog and whining about your corns 
when a 85 cent bottle of Holloway’s Corn Cure 
will remove them? Give it a trial and you will 
not regret is.
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takeed
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NECKWEAR
Newest goods, prices keen, at 352 Queen-street 

west and 65 King-street west. 
ROBBUT DIXON WEAK MEN CURED feel:CEE EXTRA’ useExaminations Beginning.

The students of the Ontario College of 
Pharmacy wrote on the first two papers of 
their junior examinations yesterday. T he 
papers submitted were those of practical 
chemistry and pharmacy. The questions are 
said to be unusually difficult of solution and 

2-3 per cent, of them have to be correctly 
answered to enable the students to take up 
the work of the senior course.

t?isi®i8
guaranteed. We furnish the best of references. 
Addreaa M y VUBON,
24 Macdohell-ave., Toronto. Ont.

whe

-----Ür
LAWRENCE A. WILSON SCO..

SOLE AGENTS,
-at—"jiffontrasle

Must. Walt a Day Or Tiro.
Employes of the Toronto Electric Light Co. 

are working night and day in order that the 
extra power required by the Street Railway 
Co. might be provided this week. The belt 
line trolley car. will probably be running in 
a day or two, when tbe winter schedule will 
take effect
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DR. BAKER’S
Celebrated Asiatic Cholera Remedy.

This positive cure for cholera was wonder- 
fully successful during the dreadful cholera 
Kcourges of 184» ana ’64, aud has been in con- 
scant use since then with unfailing success to 
curing cholera, cholera morbus, dysentery 
and all bowel complaints. Prepared and sold 
wholesale and retail by The Bakkb Medicikb 
Company, 13 Gerrard-street west, Toronto. 
Price 60c. per Dottle. For sale by all drug
gists. 180

mm**
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